Overexpression of human epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER2) occurs in 20-30% of invasive breast cancers. Monoclonal antibody therapy is effective in treating HER2-driven mammary carcinomas, but its utility is limited by high costs, side effects and development of resistance. Active vaccination may represent a safer, more effective and cheaper alternative, although the induction of strong and durable autoantibody responses is hampered by immune-tolerogenic mechanisms. Using a novel virus-like particle (VLP) based vaccine platform we show that directional, high-density display of human HER2 on the surface of VLPs, allows induction of therapeutically potent anti-HER2 autoantibody responses. Prophylactic vaccination reduced spontaneous development of mammary carcinomas by 50%-100% in human HER2 transgenic mice and inhibited the growth of HER2-positive tumors implanted in wild-type mice. The HER2-VLP vaccine shows promise as a new cost-effective modality for prevention and treatment of HER2-positive cancer. The VLP platform may represent an effective tool for development of vaccines against other non-communicable diseases.
Introduction
Immunotherapy represents a major breakthrough in the treatment of cancer. 1 Anticancer immunotherapies are generally directed against tumor-associated antigens overexpressed on malignant cells, but scarcely expressed in normal tissue. 2 The human epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER2), which mediates proliferative and anti-apoptotic signals, 3 is overexpressed in many different cancer types, including carcinomas of the bladder, pancreas, ovary, endometrium, colon, kidney, head and neck, stomach, esophagus, prostate and breast. 4 HER2 overexpression occurs in 20-30% of invasive breast carcinomas and is correlated with poor prognosis. 5 Passive immunotherapy using monoclonal antibodies (trastuzumab, Herceptin Ò , Roche 6 and pertuzumab, Perjeta Ò , Roche 7 ) targeting epitopes in the extracellular domain (ECD) of HER2, have resulted in significant improvement in progression-free and overall survival rate of HER2 positive metastatic breast cancer patients. [8] [9] [10] Unfortunately, treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer with monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) is laborious, expensive and associated with severe side effects. Specifically, the serum half-life (2-4 weeks) of the mAbs 8, 9 requires that new doses are administered continuously every third week. 10 Continuous administration of high doses of mAb often results in immune reactions being raised against the therapeutic mAb. This may lead to hypersensitivity reactions requiring premedication with cortisol or anti-histamine 11 and treatment failure. [12] [13] [14] Also, anti-HER2 mAb therapy can cause cardiac adverse effects via mechanisms, which are not completely understood. 15 Finally, the majority of patients with HER2-positive breast cancer acquire resistance to treatment with trastuzumab already within the first year. [16] [17] [18] These limitations have prompted investigation into strategies for development of anti-HER2 vaccines capable of triggering the patient's own immune system to produce anti-tumor Abs. [19] [20] [21] [22] In this regard, the main hurdle has been to generate robust and durable anti-tumor immune responses. Monomeric proteins are generally weak immunogens 23 and simple subunit vaccines based on a soluble protein antigen in an adjuvant formulation have almost exclusively failed in clinical trials due to insufficient efficacy. In the context of anti-cancer vaccines multiple mechanisms moreover prevent induction of immune responses against self. Central T-cell tolerance prevent the egress of auto-reactive T cells from the thymus and the tumor environment imposes additional immune tolerogenic mechanisms to prevent induction of CD4C T-helper cells. 24 Consequently, auto-reactive B cells, which can be found in the circulation, 25 do not receive co-stimulation from CD4C Thelper cells, which is required for their full activation and subsequent affinity maturation and isotype-switch of the Ab. 26 Contrary to monomeric proteins, surface of virus-like particles (VLPs) are highly immunogenic due to sharing key characteristics with live viruses. Their repetitive surface structures facilitate complement fixation and B cell receptor clustering, which activate the innate immune system and leads to greater B cell activation. 27, 28 Multivalent display (e.g. on the surface of a VLP) can moreover abrogate the ability of the humoral immune system to distinguish between self and foreign and promote class switching, multiplication, affinity maturation, and survival of autoreactive B cells. 29, 30 Consequently, VLP-display of a self-antigen is critical for inducing strong and durable autoantibody responses. 30 We have recently developed a highly versatile antigen display platform that unlike existing technologies, effectively facilitates directional covalent attachment of large vaccine antigens at high density on the surface of VLPs. 31 The system employs a tag/ catcher conjugation system 32 that was developed by splitting the CnaB2 domain from the fibronectin-binding protein FbaB of Streptococcus pyogenes into a highly reactive peptide (SpyTag) and protein (SpyCatcher) binding partner. Interaction between SpyTag and SpyCatcher results in spontaneous formation of an isopeptide bond, which occurs at high efficiency in a wide variety of protein contexts and buffer conditions. Here, we produced the full HER2 extracellular domain (subdomains I-IV), genetically fused with SpyCatcher, and attached the fusion antigen (SpyCatcher-HER2) to the surface of AP205 phage derived VLPs, each presenting 360 SpyTag peptides ( Fig. 1 A & B) . We demonstrate that the vaccine effectively overcomes B-cell tolerance and induce high-titer therapeutically potent anti-HER2 IgG, which i) prevent tumor growth in wild-type FVB mice grafted with mammary carcinoma cells expressing human HER2 and ii) prevent spontaneous development of human HER2-positive mammary carcinomas in tolerant transgenic mice. Thus, the HER2-VLP vaccine has potential to become a tool for treatment and prevention of HER2-positive cancers. The results also provide strong proof-of-concept for the use of the VLP platform to develop selfantigen based vaccines against non-communicable diseases.
Results

Development and characterization of a VLP-based HER2 vaccine
The SpyCatcher-HER2 fusion antigen comprising the HER2 ECD (Fig. 1A) was expressed in S2 insect cells. Mixing of SpyCatcher-HER2 with Spytagged VLPs (each presenting a total of 360 complementary SpyTags) at a molar ratio of 1:1 (antigen/ VLP subunit) resulted in the formation of stable, non-aggregated VLPs each coated with an average of 183 SpyCatcher-HER2 antigens ( Fig. 1 C & D) . Subsequent dialysis of the reaction mixtures reduced the amount of unconjugated SpyCatcher-HER2 antigen present in the vaccine formulation (Fig. 1C) . The produced HER2-VLP conjugates appeared stable i.e. particle integrity and aggregation state did not change during storage (2 weeks at 4 C) or during a freeze/thaw cycle, as confirmed by electron microscopy and dynamic light-scattering (data not shown).
Therapy of HER2 mammary carcinoma
We evaluated the immunogenicity and the therapeutic potential of the vaccine in wild type mice grafted with mammary carcinoma cells expressing HER2. Specifically, tumors were developed in FVB mice using either MAMBO89 cells ( Fig. 2A-C) or HER2-positive tumor fragments from primary transgenic mammary carcinomas (Fig. 2 D-F) . Biweekly immunizations with HER2-VLP, continued throughout the course of the experiment, elicited high levels of HER2-specific Abs and inhibited tumor growth. It is noteworthy that vaccinations completely prevented tumor growth in 4 of 5 mice inoculated with tumor fragments (Fig. 2D) . These encouraging results obtained in mice not expressing human HER2 led us to test the vaccine in transgenic mice, which are immunologically tolerant to human HER2.
Prevention of HER2 transgenic mammary carcinogenesis
We first tested the effect of the HER2-VLP vaccine on transgenic mice which spontaneously develop mammary carcinomas expressing the Delta16 isoform of the HER2 oncogene. 33 The HER2 Delta16 isoform is a splice variant lacking exon 16 and is known to be more oncogenic than the full-length HER2. [33] [34] [35] Vaccination elicited a strong immune response that completely blocked the onset of mammary carcinomas (Fig. 3A-C) . All vaccinated mice remained tumor-free until one year of age, whereas all untreated mice developed carcinomas, which started at two months of age (Fig. 3A-B) and increased in multiplicity over time (Fig. 3B) ; mammary carcinogenesis in mice vaccinated with a control preparation containing untagged VLP and HER2 was similar to that of untreated mice, as shown in Fig. 3A -B. A strong antibody response was elicited by vaccination with HER2-VLP, but not by vaccination with untagged VLP and HER2 (Fig. 3C ). Vaccination with HER2-VLP afforded a durable protection: anti-HER-2 antibody titers remained at very high levels at least until 24 weeks of age (Fig. 3C) , and protection from tumor onset lasted at least one year ( Fig. 3A-B) , even though mice in this experiment received only three vaccinations (at 8, 10 and 12 weeks of age).
Human breast cancers often co-express Delta16 HER2 and full-length HER2 molecules. 34 To model the human condition, we produced an F1 hybrid transgenic mouse strain expressing both HER2 isoforms. These F1 mice were used to benchmark the efficacy of the HER2-VLP vaccine against a HER2-based DNA vaccine (pHuRT), which previously has shown efficacy in various HER2 transgenic murine models, 36 including fulllength HER2 transgenic mice, 37 in which DNA vaccination was more effective at preventing mammary carcinoma onset than passive administration of the anti-HER2 mAb trastuzumab. 38 In this study, vaccination with pHuRT had negligible preventive effect on the mammary carcinogenesis of F1 mice ( Fig. 3D-F) . In contrast, vaccination with the HER2-VLP vaccine significantly inhibited tumor development ( Fig. 3D-F) as 50% of these mice remained tumor free until one year of age. Moreover, the mice that developed carcinomas had significantly reduced tumor multiplicity compared to both untreated and pHURT-vaccinated mice (Fig. 3E ). Of note, we did not observe any sign of toxicity or other side effects in mice vaccinated with VLP-HER2. Comparison of anti-HER2 Ab levels in F1 mice revealed that two doses of the HER2-VLP vaccine were enough to reach a plateau of 10^5 ng/ml anti-HER2 IgG whereas pHuRT vaccinated F1 mice never reached as high anti-HER2 Ab titers even after multiple booster vaccinations (Fig. 3F ). As immunoprevention of mammary carcinogenesis was shown to be mediated by antibodies and T cell cytokines, 39 we studied the pattern of cytokines elicited by vaccination in F1 mice. We found that HER2-VLP vaccination induced specific increases in the levels of various cytokines involved in chemotaxis, antigen presentation and type 1 helper T cell response ( Supplementary Fig. 2) .
A side-by-side comparison of the results obtained in Delta16 mice (Fig. 3A-C ) and in F1 mice (Fig. 3 D-F) shows that the vaccine was clearly more effective in the former than in the latter. Even more so when one considers that Delta16 mice received only three vaccinations, vis-a-vis the lifetime vaccination schedule of F1 mice. It should be kept in mind that F1 mice harbor two versions of the transgene, a full-length HER-2 and a Delta 16 isoform, which together could hamper the breakage of immune tolerance and increase tumor resistance to immune attacks. The resistance of F1 mice to immunopreventive vaccines was shown also by the limited effects obtained after pHuRT vaccination, which in different hosts elicited significant protective responses. 36, 37 Antibodies elicited by the HER2-VLP vaccine bind human HER2-positive tumor cells All mice vaccinated with HER2-VLPs produced high-titer Abs against HER2 as measured by ELISA (Fig. 2C & F and Fig. 3C & F). We tested by flow cytometry, whether IgG elicited by the HER2-VLP vaccine bound to human tumor cell lines being HER2-positive or HER2-negative. There was a strong binding to the HER2-positive human tumor cells, but no binding to HER2-negative SJ-RH4 cells (Fig. 4A & B) . Staining intensity was comparable to that obtained using an anti-HER2 mAb (Fig. 4B) .
Anti-HER2 antibody isotypes and avidity
To analyze the IgG isotypes elicited by the HER2-VLP vaccine, we took advantage of the high expression of native HER2 molecules by human SK-OV-3 cells. In comparison with pHuRT, the HER2-VLP vaccine induced relatively higher levels of IgG1 compared to levels of IgG2a and IgG2b (Fig. 5A) . The avidity of anti-HER2 Abs elicited by the two vaccines was further measured using an ELISA-based avidity assay. These results show that the avidity of anti-HER2 Abs induced by the HER2-VLP vaccine increased with the number of immunizations, and at a faster rate compared to immunization with pHURT (Fig. 5B) . After three and four immunizations the avidity of anti-HER2 antibodies was significantly higher in HER2-VLP vaccinated mice than in mice receiving the pHURT vaccine. To further assess the ability of the HER2-VLP vaccine to induce high-affinity anti-HER2 IgG, kinetic binding experiments were performed using an Attana A200 Quartz Crystal Microbalance Biosensor, which allows for direct and label free analysis of the kinetic properties of the association between different molecules. Recombinant HER2 ECD was immobilized on an amine reactive surface and its binding interaction with i) vaccine-induced anti-HER2 IgGs or ii) trastuzumab mAb was measured. Analysis of vaccine-induced anti-HER2 IgG showed the characteristics of multiple binding factors with different binding kinetics, consistent with a polyclonal IgG population (Fig. 5C ). Approximately 1000 seconds after sample injection, the (ΔHz) response curve showed a constant dissociation rate, which at this point was in a similar range to that measured for trastuzumab (Fig. 5D ). This result suggest that the HER2-VLP vaccine is capable of inducing anti-HER2 IgG with affinities comparable to that of trastuzumab.
Antibodies elicited by the HER2-VLP vaccine inhibit the growth of both trastuzumab-sensitive and trastuzumab-resistant human breast cancer cells expressing HER2
The functional tumor-inhibitory activity of Abs elicited by HER2-VLP vaccination was studied using the HER2-positive, trastuzumab sensitive BT-474 cell line and its HER2 positive, trastuzumab-resistant clone BT-474 C5 40 . Fig. 6 shows that the 3D growth of BT-474 cells was equally and strongly inhibited in the presence of trastuzumab or of sera of mice immunized with HER2-VLPs. As expected, when BT-474 C5 cells were cultured in the same conditions, trastuzumab had no effect. However, serum of HER2-VLP vaccinated mice induced a sizeable inhibition of BT-474 C5 cells.
Discussion
HER2 is an important target antigen for vaccine development, and a wide variety of technologies have been deployed over the years. 36 However, the inability to overcome immune-tolerogenic mechanisms has severely inhibited the development of self-antigen based vaccines, and despite much effort having been put into vaccine trials, their therapeutic efficacy remains disappointing. 41, 42 Also taking into account data from clinical trials on other selfantigen based vaccines, it can be concluded that neither the use of potent adjuvants nor the introduction of T helper cell epitopes into the self-antigen are sufficient means to enable autoantibody responses with clinical efficacy. 30 Multivalent display (e.g. on a VLP) of a self-antigen is however a highly effective means of overcoming B cell tolerance 28, 29 and several VLP-based vaccines capable of inducing autoantibodies for therapeutic benefit have entered clinical trials and have demonstrated efficacy. 43 Technological constraints have however complicated VLP-display of larger antigens. 44 Recently, our group developed a modular VLP-based antigen display platform, which employs a split-protein conjugation system to facilitate high-density directional coupling of even large antigens to the surface of icosahedral VLPs. Binding is shown as change in frequency over time (DHz). The black curve represents the real-time trace, while the red curve shows the fit of the dissociation rate measured for 500 seconds (1000-1500 seconds after injection). Dissociation rate constants (K d ) were obtained by applying a dissociation rate model using the TraceDrawer software. Using this system we managed to generate stable VLPs presenting multiple copies of the HER2 ECD. Consequently, the VLP-platform provides both 'T-help' and 'antigen multivalency' that can act in synergy to promote induction of potent polyclonal anti-HER2 Ab responses. Besides, recombinant expression of HER2 in Drosophila S2 insect cells has the potential advantage of improved antigen uptake by APCs due to the addition of insect glycans. Specifically, the paucimannose insect glycan structure terminates in mannans, which has been reported to induce improved uptake by professional APCs and dendritic cells in particular, due to membrane bound mannose receptor expression on these cells. 39, 45, 46 Strikingly, Al-Barwani et al. also demonstrated improved internalization and internal processing of mannosilated VLPs by murine dendritic cells, macrophages and B cells, as well as by human dendritic cells and macrophages. 47 To this end, it is notable that administration of the novel HER2-VLP vaccine, using a low antigen dose and a clinically approved adjuvant, elicited strong immune responses against HER2 that fended off mammary carcinoma growth in multiple transgenic mouse systems and experimental setups. It should be noted that expression of AP205 VLPs in E. coli leads to encapsulation of host cell RNA in the lumen of the VLPs. Besides levels of LPS were not measured in the final vaccine preparation. It is thus possible that bacterial RNA (TLR 7/8 agonist) and LPS (TLR 4 agonist) have affected the immune response via activation of TLRs. However, mice vaccinated with a control vaccine consisting of soluble SpyCatcher-HER2 plus untagged AP205 VLPs did not produce anti-HER2 antibodies (Fig. 3C) .
We have previously demonstrated that prevention of tumor onset in HER2 vaccinated transgenic mice was mediated by anti-HER2 Abs, 48 and that protection was dependent on induction of a rapid and strong Ab response to keep at bay the unrelenting mammary carcinogenesis of transgenic mice. 49 The polyclonal anti-HER2 response induced by the HER2-VLP vaccine was shown to contain a large fraction of Abs with affinities comparable to that of the standard therapeutic mAb trastuzumab and were shown to react with native HER2 present on the surface of human tumor cells. To appraise the potency of the HER2-VLP vaccine we compared it head-to-head with a highly optimized DNA vaccine 50 in a mouse model of aggressive mammary carcinogenesis. The HER2-VLP vaccine was clearly superior to the DNA vaccine, affording a better protection from tumor onset through the induction of a stronger Ab response of higher avidity.
Antibodies elicited by the HER2-VLP vaccine inhibited 3D growth of HER2-positive human breast cancer cells (i.e. BT-474) to a similar extent as trastuzumab, and could even inhibit 3D growth of the trastuzumab-resistant clone BT-474 C5. One of the mechanisms of resistance to trastuzumab BT-474 C5 cells depends on formation of EGFR/HER2 heterodimers. 40 Our results thus suggest that the vaccine-induced polyclonal response could harbor Abs, which (unlike trastuzumab) can abrogate heterodimerization. In human clinical trials, treatment with multiple anti-HER2 mAb (i.e. trastuzumab and pertuzumab) has been shown to result in a higher treatment efficacy compared to treatment with either mAb alone, 51 due to the different mechanisms of action of the two mAbs. [52] [53] [54] Moreover, preclinical studies have shown that a polyclonal anti-HER2 Ab response, which simultaneously targets multiple epitopes, is capable of mediating multiple cytotoxic mechanisms. 55, 56 In a translational perspective, an active vaccination approach capable of inducing a polyclonal anti-HER2 Ab response may thus have a multitude of effects against HER2, which may induce a more comprehensive signaling blockade, and prevent cancer cells in acquiring resistance due to escape mutations. Importantly, mechanisms of resistance to HER2-targeted therapy are not limited to alterations in HER2, but may also involve e.g. bypass signaling through alternative receptor or intracellular signaling pathways, which would not be overcome by induction of a polyclonal anti-HER2 antibody response.
The strong preclinical efficacy data shown in this study underline the potential benefits of an active vaccination approach directed against HER2 and support further clinical evaluation of the HER2-VLP vaccine. To this end, dose-escalation and formulation studies (e.g. including more potent extrinsic adjuvants) should be conducted to assess the effect on safety and efficacy. Moreover, preclinical and early clinical studies suggest that the integration of an effective anti-HER2 vaccine, like HER2-VLP, in current therapeutic regimes could build on the immunogenic tumor cell death induced by therapeutic mAbs and chemotherapy, leading to a powerful and prolonged anti-HER2 immune response. 57, 58 A phase I dose-escalation clinical trial showed that vaccination with recombinant HER2 protein had an acceptable toxicity profile in breast cancer patients 59 thus suggesting that it is a safe and feasible therapeutic strategy. However, it is possible that the increased immunogenicity of the antigen obtained e.g. by VLP-display may lead to unforeseen side-effects. Also, it is possible that antibodies raised against the VLP backbone may cause off-target effects if they cross-react with self-antigens in the vaccine recipient.
Several cancer-associated antigens have been identified as promising targets for immunotherapy and hence potential vaccine antigens. Passive immunotherapy using licensed mAbs has moreover generated valuable safety and efficacy data to guide rational vaccine design. On the other hand, the lack of a generally effective method to facilitate induction of therapeutically potent immune responses to a self-antigen has hampered progress in the development of anti-cancer vaccines. The tag/ catcher-based conjugation approach to mediated VLP-display has been found compatible with a wide variety of very different antigens 31 and even allows the use of full-length antigens, eliminating the need for prior structural knowledge e.g. on the location of conformational epitopes. Consequently, the modular VLP-display system represents a simple, versatile and effective tool to overcome B-cell immune tolerance, which can be used as a generic platform for the design of self-antigen based vaccines.
Materials and methods
Design, expression and purification of spy-VLP
The Acinetobacter phage, AP205, displaying two SpyTags per VLP subunit, was designed as previously described. 31 In brief, the gene encoding the AP205 coat protein (Gene ID: 956335) had the SpyTag peptide sequence (AHIVMVDAYKPTK) fused to both the N-and C-terminus. Each SpyTag was separated from the coat protein by a flexible linker (GSGTAGGGSGS, Nterminus and GTASGGSGGSG, C-terminus). The Spytagged VLP was expressed in Escherichia coli One Shot Ò BL21 Star TM (DE3) cells (Thermo Scientific) and purified by density gradient ultracentrifugation using an Optiprep TM step gradient (23, 29 and 35%) (Sigma).
Design, expression and purification of SpyCatcher-HER2 antigen
The HER2 ECD comprising amino acids 23-652 (Gene ID: NP_004439) was designed with the SpyCatcher 32 sequence (amino acids 23-139, AFD50637) at the N-terminus and a hexa-histidine purification tag at the C-terminus. Additionally, a flexible (GGS) linker was inserted between the HER2 and the SpyCatcher sequence and flanking BamHI and NotI restriction sequences were added to the N-and C-terminus, respectively. The final SpyCatcher-HER2-HIS gene sequence was codonoptimized for expression in Drosophila melanogaster S2 insect cells and synthesized by GeneArt (ThermoFisher Scientific). The gene was then subcloned into the pExpreS2-2i vector (ExpreS2ion Biotechnologies), which was transfected into ExpreS2 Cells using ExpreS2 Insect-TRx5 transfection reagent (ExpreS2ion Biotechnologies). Hereafter, a polyclonal cell line was selected over a three-week period in EX-CELL 420 insect cell medium (Sigma) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 4.0 mg/ml G418 (InvivoGen). Following the selection period, the polyclonal cell line was expanded for production in EX-CELL 420 medium. Harvesting of the cell culture supernatant was done by centrifugation and filtration three days after the final split. Recombinant SpyCatcher-HER2-HIS was finally purified on a Ni2C sepharose column using an € AKTAxpress purification system (GE-Healthcare).
Design, expression, purification of pHURT
Chimeric human/rat HER2 plasmid (pHuRT), derived from pVAX1 (Invitrogen), encodes a chimeric protein in which the first 390 extracellular N-terminal residues are from HER2 (1-390 residues) and the remaining extracellular and transmembrane residues from rat HER2/neu 60 . Large-scale production and purification of the plasmids were performed with EndoFree Plasmid Giga kits (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA) as previously reported. 61 
Formulation of HER2-VLP and pHuRT vaccines
Spytagged AP205 VLPs and SpyCatcher-HER2 antigen were mixed at a 1:1 molar ratio (VLP subunit per antigen) and incubated for 2 hours at 30 C. Excess unbound antigen was removed by dialysis using a 1000 MWCO dialysis tubing (Spectrum Labs). Densitometric analysis of SDS-PAGE gels was performed to determine the amount of antigen coupled to the VLP. Alhydrogel (2%) (Brenntag) was added to the vaccine formulation 1 hour prior to immunizations. For each mouse, 6 mg of VLP-displayed SpyCatcher-HER2 was injected into the tibial muscles. The control vaccine was prepared accordingly, except using untagged AP205 VLPs instead of Spytagged VLPs.
The pHuRT DNA vaccine consisted of 50 mg plasmid diluted to a final volume of 40 ml per mouse in final concentrations of 0.9% NaCl and 6 mg/ml polyglutamate. The DNA vaccine was injected into the tibial muscles (20 ml in each muscle) then the muscle tissues were immediately subjected to electroporation. 37 
Cell lines
Cell line MAMBO89, established from a mammary carcinoma of huHER2 transgenic mouse, 38 was cultured in DMEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific) additioned with 20% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific), 30 mg/ml bovine pituitary extract (Corning) and 5 ml/ml MITOC SERUM EXTENDER (Corning). MAMBO89 cell line was monitored for murine origin by PCR and for full-length HER2 transgene expression by PCR and flow cytometry. Human ovarian cancer cell line SK-OV-3 and human breast cancer cell lines MDA-MB-453, BT-474 and SKBR3 (all from American Type Culture Collection, ATCC) were kindly given by Dr. Serenella M. Pupa (Istituto Nazionale dei Tumori, Milan, Italy). SK-OV-3, MDA-MB-453 and BT-474, were authenticated by DNA fingerprinting on the 11th November 2010 (performed by DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany). HCC1954, MDA-MB-231 and BT-474 C5 cell lines were purchased from ATCC. Cells were routinely cultured in RPMI medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific) supplemented with 10% FBS. Human rhabdomyosarcoma cell line SJ-RH4, lacking HER2 expression, was cultured in DMEM additioned with 10% FBS. Cell lines were maintained at 37 C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere, except SJ-RH4, which was kept at 7% CO2.
Mice HER2 mice, transgenic for the full-length human HER2 isoform 37, 62 were obtained from Genentech (South San Francisco, CA, USA) and bred in our animal facilities. Delta16 mice, transgenic for an alternative splicing isoform of HER2, Delta16, were kindly gifted by Dr. A. Amici (University of Camerino, Camerino, Italy) and Dr. S. Pupa (Fondazione IRCCS, Istituto Nazionale dei Tumori, Milano, Italy). 35, 63 Delta16 male mice and HER2 female mice were crossed to obtain a double transgenic human HER2/Delta16 progeny, here referred to as F1 mice. 38 All transgenic mice expressed human HER2 and/or Delta16 in the mammary glands under the transcriptional control of mouse mammary tumor virus long terminal repeats, leading to the development of mammary carcinomas. 62, 63 Non-transgenic FVB female mice (FVB/NCrl) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Calco, Como, Italy).
Therapeutic immunization
To study the inhibition of tumor growth two different experiments were performed. i) Cell line MAMBO89 was previously established from a mammary carcinoma of a HER2 transgenic mouse. ii) Five primary mammary carcinomas of three HER2 transgenic mice were minced with scalpels, pooled together and implanted in the fourth left mammary fat pad of FVB female mice, approximately 20-weeks-old. Starting 2 weeks after fragment implantation, mice were vaccinated every second week with HER2-VLP vaccine for the entire lifetime of the mouse. Control group consisted of untreated mice.
For both experiments tumor volume was calculated as (p/6) (xab), 3 where a D maximal tumour diameter and b D maximal tumour diameter perpendicular to a. Serum samples were collected periodically, one day before every vaccination.
Preventive immunization
HER2-VLP or pHuRT were administered every second week. Delta16 mice received three administrations of HER2-VLP starting from 8 weeks of age. F1 HER2/Delta16 mice were treated with pHuRT vaccine or HER2-VLP every second week, starting from 5-8 weeks of age, for the entire lifetime of the mouse. Control groups consisted of untreated mice or mice treated with monomeric SpyCatcher-HER2 plus untagged VLPs. Serum samples were collected periodically, one day before every vaccination.
Female mice were monitored weekly by palpation and tumor dimensions were measured with calipers. Masses with a mean diameter exceeding 3 mm were considered tumors. Mice were euthanized when tumor burden was equivalent to 10% of body mass.
Antibody response
Serum samples were collected periodically and anti-HER2 Abs were detected by specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) as described previously. 37, 61 Sera were diluted 1:400-1:102400. A standard curve with anti-HER2 murine mAb clone 4D5 (Genentech) was run in parallel (0.04 to 30 ng/ml).
Anti-HER2 total Abs and subclasses were also measured by flow cytometry using the Partec CyFlow Ò space cytofluorimeter (Sysmex Europe GmbH, Norderstedt, Germany) and analysis was performed with FCS EXPRESS 4 (De Novo Software, Glendale, CA, USA). Sera were diluted 1:65 to detect total anti-HER2 IgG. F(ab')2 fragments of goat anti-mouse IgG (HCL) labelled with Alexa Fluor Ò 488 (20 mg/ml, Life Technologies) were used as secondary Ab. To detect specific Ab isotypes in sera, diluted 1:20, FITC-conjugated rat anti-mouse IgG1, IgG2a, IgG2b, IgG3 (BD Pharmingen TM ) were used. The intensity of fluorescence of each serum sample was normalized to the expression of HER2 by the SK-OV-3 target cells (HER2-positive human ovarian carcinoma cells) determined using mouse anti-human HER2 primary Ab, clone MGR-2, (Enzo Life Science, Farmingdale, NY, USA).
Measurement of anti-HER2 IgG avidity ELISA
Anti-HER2 avidity assay was performed as described. 31 In brief, recombinant HER2 ECD (2 mg/ml in Carbonate-Bicarbonate buffer, pH 9) was coated on Nunc MaxiSorp plates overnight at 4 o C. Following, the plates were blocked with 1% BSA for 1 hour and washed three times. The level of anti-HER2 IgG in individual serum samples (known from previous ELISA) was equalized by dilution (1 hour incubation, followed by 3 washes). Freshly made Urea (8M) was added to the wells for 5 min (reference plates were incubated with PBS) followed by a wash. Finally, HRP-conjugated polyclonal goat anti-mouse IgG (Novex A16072, diluted 1:1000) was added (1 hour incubation, RT). The plates were developed using o-phenylenediamine substrate. The enzymatic reaction was stopped by adding 1 M H 2 SO 4. Optical density was measured at 490 nm using an ELISA plate reader (VersaMax Molecular Devices). IgG avidity index values were calculated as the mean OD value of ureatreated wells (triplicates) divided by the mean OD value of control wells, multiplied by 100.
Purification of IgG from anti-HER2 mouse serum
Protein G columns (Pierce, USA) were used for purification of total IgG from anti-HER2 mouse serum samples. In brief, protein G columns were equilibrated using binding buffer (Immunopure IgG, Pierce, USA). Hereafter, a 1:1 mixture of sera and binding buffer was allowed to flow through the columns by gravity. The columns were then washed and bound IgG was eluted using elution buffer (Immunopure IgG, Pierce, USA). Eluted fractions were collected in 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 9.0, Teknova, USA) buffer and transferred for buffer-exchange into PBS using Amicon centrifugal filters (Millipore, USA).
Quantification of cytokines
Levels of cytokines in sera were measured using the Bio-Plex TM Mouse Cytokine bead assay (Bio-Rad) following the manufacturer's instructions. 64 Biosensor affinity analysis Kinetic analysis of the dissociation rates for the binding between purified total IgG from HER2-VLP immunized mice or trastuzumab mAb to recombinant HER2 ECD was performed on a quartz crystal microbalance biosensor (Attana A200, Attana AB). Recombinant HER2 (50 mg/mL) was immobilized onto a LNB carboxyl chip by amine coupling using EDC and S-NHS. An activated/deactivated surface was used as a reference. Assays were performed with a flow rate of 25 mL/ min at 258C, using HBS-T (100 mm HEPES, 150 mm NaCl, Tween 20 0.05%, pH D 7, 4) as running buffer. Two-fold dilutions of the analyte, prepared in running buffer, were injected over the surface and the association and dissociation was monitored for 95 s and 1500 s, respectively. Sample injections were performed by the C-Fast auto sampler (Attana AB). The binding surface was regenerated after each injection by applying 10 mm Glycine, pH 2 for 30 s. Data was processed in the Attana Attache software (Attana AB) and curve fitting was performed using the TraceDrawer software (Ridgeview Instruments) applying a dissociation rate model.
Inhibition of 3D soft agar growth
In vitro sensitivity of BT-474 (trastuzumab-sensitive) and BT-474 C5 (trastuzumab-resistant) cells to HER2-VLP-induced antibodies was evaluated in three-dimensional cultures, which better represent tumor architecture than bi-dimensional cultures. Cells were seeded at 500 cells/well in 24-well plates in RPMI C 10% FBS C 0.33% agar (Lonza) containing mouse sera diluted 1:100 or trastuzumab (10 mg/ml, kindly provided by Genentech 
